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Two Months Gratis.
To those new subscribers for 1867, who com- 

P'y whh the terms of prepayment for the year,

United States.
NSW YOBK, Not. s tk—A epecisl Cab'e de

spatch from Constantinople yee'srday, states 
that the Canadian Christian Insurgents Lad sus
tained beery losses in three suceseSjve battles 
with the Tutki Thirty-three Sphaliot <»iefs 
lately in revolution had submit twi- k was ax- 
pected that the Sultan would grant further eon- 
cessions to the Ciristiaiii of the Islands.

New York, Nut, 8.—Elections passed off 
quietly. Republicans carried New .York State. 
Kenton’a majority for Qoremur, about 10,000. 
Hrffmariee rnsj irity in New York City about 55,- 
000 New Jersey, Vermont, Michigan, Mas
sachusetts, all Republican. Democrats carried

DR. LABOOKAirS/

l> U L M O 3 IT
SYRUP.

Heb ÎMertisement
LONDON HOUSEJjSTdUwtn U-IUp.

1 s.ii intented a few years ago by 
' "-f.e'.red und.r hi* dlrec- 

fitart’s establishment, is becom 
r*-D"‘j j, likely to supercede most 
■*’ uie. B) the aid of machin- 

manufacture, and also in
fo Forbes, they can be produced 

. rate than an «tide r.f equal 
Snorted. The Chronicle aays 

* ihue skates wtue shipped 
‘cefor Montreal.

named Geo. McIntyre ct Anti- 
between the cart and the 

££«1 pit below New Glasgow, 
,od died from injuries received.
I B. A'mon, Treasurer of ihe Q .e- 
'-nd acknowledge* the receipt of li'b in«L, including $72! 23 
Hectical in 6l Mary’s and St. 
tb,s and $250 from His Excel-

REAL ES T A Tb
ORANVILLS STHI35ÎT,out extra charge, and marked paid up to Janu- 

ary 1868. This allowance can be made only to 
new subscribers whose subscription extends to 
January *68.

We have received sundry express'ons of opi
nion as to the new arrangement, to all of which 
we would say :—We must make the very best of 
the matter that can be made. If difficulties 
present themselves, let us resolutely press 
through them, and be but the more determined 
to carry the arrangemect through with perfect 
success.

Is prepared to meet the ui've-sal demand for 
a safe and effectual remedy fur Throat and lung 
complaints.

These complaints are alarm'rgly prevalent in
every climate and at every ie»-nn.

The slightest cough, unless rrr,-.i;i:|y checked, 
not ùhnfr.quently ends in consumption.

Yet few diseases are so readily overcome in 
tkeir early stages, as those of the respiratory 
organs.

And tor those diseases, i u n nt or advanced, 
no remedy has ever been dev red, which can be 
administered with such nniforjaly good results.

WE Leg to" intimate to infendiegpurchasers of DRV GOODS, the arrival in most 
part of onr Fall parch -e<- In addition to a veiy GENERAL STOOK—among 

which will bo found several lots bilow thei- current value
We would celt particular attention to our

Public Auction.

TO be sold at Public Aiclion on the premtae*.
on Monday the 26th of NDvember, if not 

t-reriously disposed of ht piivate sale, the *ot of 
land between the IFes'ieyan Church at BarriLgV.o 
Head, and Dr. I. K. WTscnY measuring in front 
about 150 feet, wed fronts on thi. main Post Hoad 
•nd extending about that wid h a&uoi 150 fee 
back of grave yard, thence cna ha;f the lot between 
lands owned by Mr E isha Atwood and Dr I. K. 
Wilson. Terms m derate. Made known at time 
of tale.

nov. 14 3w By order of Trustee*

RTSA3DY MARS O^OTKIIVO
X it ck wj think, unsurpassed. Call and see. Any Ga'rae: • m&oo to order from a splen
did stock "f Materials. FURS ill variety. a!s§> a goo dvariety vf Small and F*n- 
c.- Goods by Wh .I^sale only.

con OS • WARP, TEA, êe.t tt*ve

N!n: cues Floor Oil Cloths, a::d biles of GREX ^DRILLING suitable for Oil CiOthing. 
mparison is the true test of cheapne s-try us.

THOMSON & CO.
P S—Wo aro in a position to give our cuirome/s the lull benefit of the for* prevailing 

low prices in Cotton Goods
oct 24

UoxstaNTINOPLR, Nov. 7.—Ths troubla be- 
twesu Turkey and ths U. Btstes, caused at Cy- 
prus, Is settled

Paris, Nov. 7.-*The ships to bring back the 
French troop* from Mexico are ready. Maxi
milian, the Moniteur says, will remain in Mexico.

Berlin, Nov. 7.'—Prusaia sees in tie ap
pointment of Baron Von Buset to the Prime 
Ministership at Austria an attempt oe the pert 
of the country to Interfere with willed questions, 
which would impel Pruseie to complete more

DR LAROOKAH’S

PULMONIS SYLUP !
Qualities which are indiepensable in a medi

cine designed for populu use arc, certainity of 
salutary effect, and absence of danger from acci
dental overdoses.

These qualities are notewor'by in the Pulmo
nic Syrup.

Though this medicine has been before the 
public for many year», and though thousands in 
every section of the country place their depend
ence upon it in all disorders of the Throat an l 
lungs, the first instance has yet to be recorded 
where it has failed to cur* or afford relief.

Purely vegetable in its composition, it is ad
ministered with safety to the mast deficits in
valid or tender child.

Yet its power over distate is Aich, that in 
l«ger doses it cures those complaint» for which 
it ie designed, no matter how robur the consti
tution of the patient.

Thousands of esses of pulmonary disease that 
had baffled every expedient of human skill, have 
been speedily and permanently cured hy thii re
medy.

Certificates of such cares from men of the 
highest standing in society, men who are tco 
shrewed to be deceived and too conscientious to 
deceive, have been published through out the 
land, and every community furnishes living tes
timoniale to the virtue of this medicine, which 
cer-not be doubted or gainsaid.

The complaints which have a common origin, 
and which the Pulmonic Syrup effectually and 
speedily cures, are Coughs, Colds, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Asthme, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Influerai, Diptharia, Pleurisy, Spitting Blood, 
Psin in the Side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness 
Consumption in its early stages, and affections 
tending to consumption.

This medicine ie offered to the sink with the 
utmost confidence thst it will be found the 
eurti!, safest and speedieit curs for all Pulmonic 
complaints, that bas e$yr been placed within 
their reach.

<V Price 60 cents and $1 per Bottle.
Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. D., Chemist, 

Melrose, Mass.

DRLAROOKAUS

Sarsaparilla Comp du nd I
Combines all the medicinal virtues, which 

long experi-noe ha* proved to afford the most 
the safe and efficient alterative for the cure of 
Scrofula, Liver Complaints, G»'aral Debility, 
Dyapep.il, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Kry-

Prince William Street
ST. JOHN, N. 1$.

The Prayer Meeting inaugurating the four- 
teenth course of Lectures before the Y. M. C. 
Association will be held, (D.V.,) in the Su An- 
dFew's Church on Tuesday evening, Nov. 20th 
Chair to be taken at 8 o’clock.

T. & Co,

FLANNELSN E W
(FOB OIXTLEM l*’s WEAK.)

Jolly Dog Shirting,
ANTLER BBIRT1NOS.

14 ENNIS * GARDNER

*** «ad 8.. 
» Eighth or

1 ûf «iWi,

.vr---•Bole #.f th, _

• i whcU gf, >
8'**»»: fell» 

mien.
iJ ■"* this 
-“«ink tracsl*. 
ie wmld." 
r»«d aetke, e, 
English tram- 
nient, with any

notices. NiisVV GUi)L)Sbfskoa:

Letters and Monica
Remittance» by Mail at risk of this Office mu.tbe by 

P. O. Money Order or letter Registered.
J. McMorran, Esq. $42, R BrecLen, Eiq. 

(B R. $4, P.W. $2—$6), Rev. A. W. Nielson 
(please give the cames), Rev. Jos. Su cliffe (P.W. 
J. Jsckton $2), Rev. J S. Allen (P.W., A. Bur- 
P*e $2, J. Calkin $3—85). I.E. Woodworth $7, 
Rev. J. J Colter (P.W. Ja«. Collar $1, S-iml. 
Colter ntw tub. $1, Wm. Henderson new u: h. 
$1—$3), C S Lare $8. A F Weldon $1. I he 
other matter shall be mada right. T b Hmn- 
meon (will cot do). Rev. 8 F Hue.iis (P.W., 
T B Delap $2, J B Littery $6 Jss. Milberry $2, 
Mrs. Cleary $1, Mr Dsrisnd $3—$14 A W M 
Hart, Erq (all right), Rev. Jae. Tweedy (B R, 
$2, P.W., J. Peck $3—$5), Sami Blot* $2.

r 1A H E Company's i?U'iiies» Year will clcso on 
I 15th NuVKMBEH, 18G6 and in order to 

secure the advsr'a^eo this Year’s entry to the 
PROFIT SCHEME, Proposals nhoeid be lodged 
with the Agents n or Ustore Üiat da;c.

THB STANDARD
Lite Anr-it uivc 4 ompaiiy,

KsL.viiish’io': 1S25.
With which ia now unite it tht

Colonial Life Assurance

Comaercd House,
111 GRANVILLE STREET.
Per steamers Narvaavd St Lawrence

IT GW ;VILK9,
1 Black Gros Grain. Ulack Drab Do Lyons, Black 

G lari ' in nil widths. A larec ss-onment of

, New Plaiii & Fancy Dress Silks.
3-4, 7 8 and 4 4 Munilo Vt-1 vers and Velveteens.

, New bUAWL* and Mantll*, Ladiei black Vc'.ret 
1DU y Jackets, New Drcrs and Mantis l>imtnings. in 

Gimp*. Bra <’.s, Butions, &c. New lioonct Rib- 
bons. New iiAT^ and BONNE Vti lor Aulumn, 

in the Infest raid most fashionable shapes.
New French Merm<*es nrd DeLsiues, 

and a variety of
FANCY GOOD;? &c.

A very legre strek stork of

Autuin.i &. vV.Q.er Dress Goods
And a full assortment of »STAPLES per steamer 

Cuba, to be opened in a few days- 
oct 3 n. McMURRAY & CO

k Mr Lesby, io Grsrton sireet, out me 
SS**6’' 'Ll of the firemen prevented the 
Zesting much heedwsy. The damage in 
*T!vw cski wss trifling i but very shortly 
1,1 *Tore serious fire occurred, wh ek cc- 

,b, totsl destruction of the Military 
‘"“’’S which building was situated in the 
rttLrfud.1. Soon af;er the alarm... 

,nd before the firemen tesched. the 
fismee burst through the roof, aud 

riih fury unlit the, building vu con- 
Xll efforts of the firemen to etey the 
of the fiery element proved unavailing, 
,her worked most heroically for some 

The patients were removed after some 
but the greater peri in of the pro- 

Li, inside the hospital was destroyed. But 
r1’ . O,l,ccholy incident of this fire hae yet i 
A. related. In their, seal to save property 
L. faeTtn, two members of the Union Pro- 
^ Company, end one of the U. R Com- 

^al ioto a room, ard soon afterwards a 
^ cf «htmical compounds exploded, which in- 
‘Li Use men teiy severely. Mr. John Crowe. ,1 
‘Gin (Union Protection Company, was very H 
Ljybémt about the face and chest, and it i„ ;

jbe injuries may p-ove fata!. A Mf 1 
!r" ^also ol the company last name I, and

I BE CONFERENCE

BOOK EDOM
THE Conference of Eaitern British America in 

tustaining in operation the Book Room, designs 
not m r 1/ to make it a paying concern, but also to 

render it an instrumentality for doing good as * du
ly as possible, by diffusing throughout the Low
er Provinces, and <

Colotial and Foreign Asjaraiioes

AN amalgima'iun having hrn tinned between 
the btandsrd l.ife Asaur, pr*-- t^omneny and

the Colmial Life Assurance Carnywov, the busi
ness ef the Unit d Companie.. wnl bcucNorch be 
conducted under thu title of the 
STANDARD LITE ESSÜRASCE C<Uf K 

The Annual Revenue of ilia Standard Company 
is now upwards of r£650 OCO, and th,i Accumulat
ed funds amount to upwards of .£3,500 6UO, 8tg. 
The New Business iraosecteo dnrii g the past year 
amounted to the large sum of £1,375 000 stg.. the 
corresponding Prcmintrs emounting to £45 337 
(set annum.

Moderate Rates charged for residence i i the Co
lonies, India and other places abroad.

Local Board» and Agencies in all the British 
Calonies, where every facility will be afforded in 
the transaction of businera, and white Premiums 
may he received and Haims paid.

Pbofits divided every five years.
The New Voloolal and Foreign Prospectus may 

be had on application at the Chief Offices of the 
Company, or to the Agent» at home «nd abroad.

WM. THOS, THOMSON, 
Manager and Actuary 

D. CLUN1E GKEGOli, 
Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

especial! V in Methodist circles 
APURE AND WHOLESOME LITERATURE, 
and of this there ie the greater necessity, because 
of the amount of noxious publications introduc
ed everywhere in the Provîntes.

The atteution of the reading public is ea led to 
the large andCiligo, is aground at DunkaL

London. Nov. 9, (even).—There it no politi
cal news of importance.

London, Nov. 10—At the recent Banquet to 
Lord Derby, the Kngliati Premier made a friend
ly alluei to to America, and expressed a hope 
that en> question between the two Oovirrumsm» 
m ght be epprosehed in a forb-ering and conci- 

1 s tory spirit, which migh- remove all bitUrnesa,

Unlocking the Rocks —The great coat of 
•ilvar and gold arise» not ao much from their 
•earciiy in the earib, as the difficulty of extract- 
iug them from their atony combination». Dr. J. 
U. Ayer, the well known chemist of Massachu
setts, bss cut this gordien knot. After having 
merited ainFreceive J Vw gratitude of half man
kind, by hi» remedies that eure their diseases, 
he ii now winning the other helf, by opening fin 
them an easy road to the exbauetleas treasure e 
of th* hills. He has discovered and published

Well Assorted 
STOCK,

0<“V| say, .
li»h version 
dation than 
in usiag th,

R. McMURRAY & CO

replenished by recent importations, and offered
at lowest cash rateswriter, 

•Iticiest 
•apposed 

it version

Rronrh'iis, Incipien* t’onsumpiion, and f^r the 
relief of Consumptive Patients in advanced sieges 
of the distP.se.

8-i wide is the field of its osefnlness 
UÊ and so numerous arc its cures, that 

M—in almost every section ol country 
/arc persons pdMicly known, who 
have been restored by it from elarm- 

0 and even dusperati diseases of
^ over

Standard
to Patrick Clancy, of the Union Engine Com 
Lr rire alee injured by the exploeion. Svr- 
ïyt Jïtkson, of the 4th Regiment, was cm 
Smbl) burnt by a portion of a burning e-sil- THEOLOGICAL•eeount
liSfl uPon bim NvhiUt he was engaged in 
«ring property. Captain Lyons, ef the 

E'gi”e Company, n«rowly escaped be- 
ernthrd by a falling chimney. The hospital 
jij,,. *ai erected hy the late Duke of Kent, 
h-bit of Qietn Victoria, for a town reai-

including
Wesley,

Fletcher,
Benson,

, Clarke,
Watson,

Banting,
Bengal,

Whedon,
Stevens,

Jackaon,
Henry,

Scott,
Chalmera, &c., &c>

O&VOTZOITAl! AND

BIOGRAPHICAL 
Writings in variety.

AIE 1IIODIST P UBLICA TIONS
of every kind arc kept constantly en hand, with 
the deeign of rendering the Bo k Boom worthy 
of ita name ; also the production* of emineut 
mind, of other Churches.

fon" I’lgen- 
pned | Yu style 
iug that might 
kerverted ta«u 
a hstmoniou. ; 
l small import- 
Led liuw hu

the lungs.
every oth.. —,-----
oheervatiou, and wh^re its virtue» are known, the 
public no longer beaitato what antidote to employ 
f.,r flie distressing and dangerous affection, of the 
pulmonary organs incident to OUV"climat». Wh lc 
many inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed ar.d discarded this It»» gained friend, 
by every trial, conferred benefit» on the afflicted

Forty-!

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 
Office...i227 Holll», Street. 

Board of Maeagcment

for the distressing and dangerous affection, of the
• __ _„=_ ’ •* — ------------------  '1,‘ 'e

many inferiorretuedie, thrust upon the community
London, Nov. 11—has been received 

of the arrival of the barqie Nellie Chapin at 
Java, from Joneeport, Muiee, with one hundred 
and fifty Americans to colon!*» ri Paleitine.

The Uniter! States Steamer Ticonderoga left 
Java on the 29th ult. /"or Malta.

The American brig Luba waa biardtd by pi- 
ratia oa the c -eat of China,. No date. The 
captain and two mates were killed, and several 
ot the crew wounded.

A United State» company has go: the oonient 
of the Emneror of Clritie to lay a cable from the 
Western Union Kxieniion Company’» lint- on 
the North to Suanghae.

A fearful typhoon hn.« occurred between Japan 
and Shangbae. No diiaater» to «hipping how
ever, have been reported.

The French Admiral was aweiliog the arrival 
of hi» rquadron at Shanghae in order to pro
ceed to Core».

It was propelled at Sydney, Australie, to lay 
a duty of one shilling an ounce on gold export». 
The crops were not extreordinnry good on the 
Island. Of acme article» only half pf lest year'» 
crops w»re exported.

Paris, Nov. 11 —New» ha» been received in 
official quarters tbit an insurrection hae broken 
out at Batcelonia against Mamez’s Government.

Tne Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining, E»q-, Barrister.
The Hon Ale». Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Eaq., High Sheriff, llalrfcz 

Secretary and General Agent tor Nora Scotia and 
P. E. Island—MATTHEW tl. KIOIIKY 

Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M P. 
june 6 6_n.

they can never forget, and produced cura» too no 
merous i.nd too remarkable to be forgotten.

Wo can n-sure the public, that its quality is 
carefully kept up to the best it ever hae been, end 
that it may be relied on to do for their relief »U 
that it ha» over done.

Great numbers of,CIcrgymen, Physicians, States
men, and other emptent ptrsonaçes. have l-nt their 
names to ccrtify the unparalleled usefulness of our 
remedies, but specs here will not permit the Inser
tion of them. The Agents below named furnish 
gratis ©uv Am*iucan « lnaxac in which they are

■if by far the
so it it i

knowledge,
of the divine th learns that it 

lontreal to open Tall Imputations
COMPLETED. mente, of the Overiee, Uteri», Ltver, Spleen 

and Kidneys, for all diseases of the Skin, such 
as Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, (.'arliano.rs and 
Sore Eyes, for Pain in the Stomach, Side and 
Bowels, for Syphilia and Mercurial Diseases, 
also many affections peculiar to fern «Is, such as 
Suppression, Irregularity, Leucorrhiev, Sterility 
&c., &e.

This preparation is the fruit of many years of

in Phi- writes—•• 1 am sixty years of ege. By the use 
of Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's Hair Restorer, my 
gr«y bair is restored to its natural color. 1 am 
satisfied it is not a dye, but eels on the secretions. 
My hair cease» to fall. Your Hair Dressing is 
superior to ell others. For eruptions it b*s no 
equal.” Sold by all Druggists. Depot, 198 
Greenwich et., N. Y.

We sincerely believe that the mother who 
neglects to provide 51*8. WINSLOW'S Sooth- 
lxo Syrup for her suffering child, is depriving

n« 112,000, haVbeen arrested near PtaUlburgf 
risks large itn/utn of property.

SaCIVülle.N. B.—We lake the following 
fraethà Borderer of the 2nd inat. A meeting 
elgrea 'interest was held in the Vestry of the 
gtritjitt Church in this place, on Wednesday

B. TT. Beckwith & Co.,
89 Granville Street,

Have about completed their importations
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Sabbath School 
Books.

FOR TUB
FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

They are nisr prep wed to receive th ir custo 
mers »cd Buyer.» generally.

They have several special lots much under value
Oct 10.

afternoon aud evening last. The clasaea con- 
MCed pith the Sabbath school, about to cloae 
lorthefcasoD, were briefly examined in various 
lutjecil of i religious nature; after which sev
ere! rscitslioos followed, evincing no little taate 
nd enters on the part of those engaged. A 
kw EiWji were read by members of the Bible 
'iuaei.'ra which were blended beauty of thought 
id ehgance of language. The Superintend

ent of fhe Circuit, Rev. Mr. Nicolson, intimated 
list it tuiUiary Home missionary society, hsd 
basa fptmed recently in the Sabbath School, in 
thick )ba young people bed taken n very active 
pan, and many collecting carde, with sums 
rattling from one-to five doll«a, were presented, 
with their tubteriptions in money, toward th* 
objec| ef Root mitsiona. This department of 
Finance, it waa Bated, the children had been 
btnpted with, and the result fully justified the 
expectatioBs cherished. After partaking of a 
t»* of frail sad confectionery, the children 
Vy fully itpened, and officers and teachers, with 
ii-ntre/ tinted friends, sat down to a sumptu- 
eufrs A feest of a different nature soon fol- 
krti, coosivtiag cf speeches from Revda. Dr. 
Deeff/e, J- Snowball, and A. W. Nicolson. The 
Rstirwti especially happy and inetrucive, and 
f*v,*^c were present can soon forget the hel-

oerefui study end experiment, and by the innu
merable eurea whieh it has tff.-oteU, wu are fully 
convinced that no other remedy bus ever been 
dewUed so powerful ae this, to combat and era- 
dictate from the aystem that c’aia of diseases to 
which reference ie made above.

Many of the Sarsaperillas in tho market pos
se*» no medicinel properties whatever i they 
mey be used a# • medium in which to ail minis-

NEW BOOK
TVTOW published and on sale at the Methodist 
1 W and Baptist Book Rooms, and other Book

~ Stotts,
CHAMBERLAIN, PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &c.
6011 I/GlltlSt, ' Contînt»—Iitroduetion ; Chapter l. Perils and
Street, near Temperanca Hall Preservations ; 2. Proridintial Events, Ac- ; 3

Judicial Experience ie Crimioal Uaaee; 4 Tern- 
perauej Exôciieuca in several countries, giving 
various incident*, &c. ; 5. Religious Experience.

Author, J. O. Marshall,—186 pagea—Price : 
3» 1 l-2d and 2» 6d. Only a portion of eopie* 
contain the “ Ueligioua Bxperitnce.”

2 ins
Cooking Stoves & Parlor Grates

New Importation* juet received at 
CHAfflBEKLAIN’S 

Stove end Grate Warehouse, No. 114 Hollia St., 
opposite the International and Halifax Hotels-

AN assortment of superior fist top Cook.n* 
Stoves, now open for sale and Inspection ! 

Befoie you purchase the inferior, these ere the 
cheapest because the but.

Also—The •• Niagara” and •' Waterloo ' and 
other patterns In Blevsted Ovena. Union •* Call-

he accomodated, as Libraries from the London 
Book Room areonhand. and at reasonable rates.

there is alto a large supply of choice Books, 
non-denominational iu character, carefully select
ed from various sources. We have now enlarg
ed facilities for supplying Sebbath Schools, and 
feel confidence of affording sati faction. We 
have Libranoa put up at price» ranging from &5 
to $56, and can a‘ so select from our New Stock 
for those who may entrust us with the responsi
bility of mskirg selections for their school Librar
ies, and will do so with the greatest possible care, 
and at price» aa reasonable as if the purchasers 
were present. We xve a fine supply of 
ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE 

BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
which while being attractive in style and man
ner, ere at the same time unexceptionable in

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Is a soothing expectorant, prepared to meet 
e urgent need of » safe and reliable cure for

disease, it purifies the blood, rij fenatee the 
system, and assista nature through her own 
ehennele to eradicate the corruption that breeds 
and faster» with n.

Space will not permit the publication of o?r-many countries as a medicine of indispenssoic 
necessity. In Orest Britain, Prenne, end Ger
many, whet a medical acience has reached ite 
highest perfection, it is prescribed in domestic 
practice, and constantly used in jbe eruuiea, in 
hospital» and other public institutions, where it 
i. regarded by the attendieg physiciens ai the 
mdat speedy and agreeable remedy that can be 
employed. Scarcely any neighborhood ean be 
found where well known cseei of diseased lunge, 
which had baffled the effort! of the most skillful 
and experienced doctor», have been permanently 
cured by it. These reiulte are the most con 
vinciog proofs of the superior curative properties 
of this preparation i and to them tne nuthora 
point with peculiar eetiefeetion. While it ie 
most powerful against confirmed diseases, it is 
extremely gentle as a medicine in infency and 
youth, being quite harmless to even the young
est, when administered judiciously.

This health-restorer accomplishes even more 
by prevention then cure. If taken in eeaeon, it 
heate all irritations of the throat and lungs,

tificsies of individual cures, but the following 
from gentlemen eminent in the medical pro
fession, must be sufficient to oorviuce the moat 
increduloua, that for “the faith that is in us '

backed»
they ta*1*1
miuaksd by

On the Slat ult., by the Rev. J»e Tweedy. Mr. Ben
iamin Reid, of Harvey, to Mias Martha,"Stevens, of
Hepewell

At New Germany, on the 5th Inst , by the R<v. J. 
Johnson, Mr. James Blair, of Bear River, to Miss 
Cassia W. D'long, of Annapolis.

At Sandy Cove, Dlgby Co., on the 29th ult., by the 
Rev. 8. F. Hu#.tia, Mr. Wm. H. Crowell, to Mi»» 
Amelia Seundera.

On the <th Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Hill, Mr. Joseph 
W. 8. Shaw, to Mies Iabe la M., daughter of Mr. John 
Mcllreith, both of this oily.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Gagetown 
Oct. 14th, by the Rav. J. S. Alien, Mr. Amos S. Coiey, 
to Lillie, eldest daùghter of Mr. James Belles.

At the same place on the same day. by the same, 
Mr. DeL. Harwood White, of Douglas Harbor, Grand 
Lake, to Anthy. third daughter of Mr. James Belyea.

ere at the same time unexceptionable in 
their tone and influence, end such a» ore mit« 
able Vo supplant works ol a questionable cha
racter. -

ACTIVE AND RELIABLE

Fall Stock of Dry Goods.

baths***’ Allim WASTED,
To Csnvaas Nora Scotia, New Brunswick. Prince 
Edw«d Island and Newfoundland, for the sale 
of new and popul« works, and especially for 
Mm. PALMER'S FOUR YEARS IN THE 

OLD WORLD,
And Rer. WM. CROOK'S IRELAND AND 

THE CENTENARY OF AMERICAN 
METHODISM.

(See Notioee of these works.) 
Applications for such Agencies, post pe*^e *n(i 
accompanied by eatiafactory references, will re
ceive prompt attention. j

Ministers who msy be disposed thoroughly to 
canvess their Circuits for the sale of these, and 
other works of excellence, will receive liberal 
consideration. They will please mske early ap
plication, informing u* how their parcels are to 
be sent, and their orders will receive prompt 
attention.

• We hsve a large and well assorted Stock on 
hind, to which we are making additions con
stantly, and which we are prepared to dispoie of 
at very lowest rate».

October 31,1866.

CbriaùMiU Tenia „
It will give good satisfaction whenever in 

Alterative and Purifying Medicine is required.the SMW*
nnneew Brown’s Vermifuge Comfits

OR

WORM LOZENGES.
LANGLEY’S PILLS.

ARB a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 
be taken at any time by either eex without

rsietac* «**

foretberh

bin alion of medical virtue».___
! Prepared by Db. J. C. AYER & Co., Lowelll, 
Mass., and sold by all Druggists and dealers to

Mrs, Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Ifliyslcian, pre 

sente to the attention, of mothers, bar

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the procès» of teething, by 
«offering the gumbs, reducing all inflammation- 
will allay ali faix and spasmodic action, and la 

Sore to Regelate the Bowels.
Depend upon it mothers, It will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infanta

We have put up tad sold this «tide for over *0 
yean and can say in confidence and truth 0/ 
it, what we have nev« been able to say of any 
other medicine—never has it failed in a single in
stante ta efect a cure, when timelv used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all «a delight
ed with it» ■ perations, and apeak in terme of high
est commendation of ita magical affects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in thi* matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute» after th* 
syrup is «dministered.

This valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the moat xxpxaiaxoSD and siilwi *uu- 
aa in New England, and has been used with never 
siting succès, in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorate* the stomach and liowols, correct* acid
ity, i»<*-i gives tone end energy to the whole ay» 
tern. It will almost u»-t-.ntiy relieve

Griping in the Bowel»,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convuUion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it Is the best 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arise» from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer- 
ing from any of the foregoing ooropleints— do not 
letf your prejudices nor ths prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that wiUl»; lute—yea, absolutely eure—to£ol)c'w 
*Te use of this modieine, if timely used, di
récrions for using will eceompen' each bottle.

fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 
compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentil, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the varions 
function» of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce habilita to take i-nld nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual n* of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Faxilv Mxdicikb.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store. 148 Hollis street. March 16.

bad been Goods Dealer» and merchants generally. 
Price $1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $5.

Prepared by
E. &. KN1QETB, Chemist.

MELROSE, MASS.

For Changing Gray <t Faded Ilair to its origi
nal color,

*t|iet city. The meeting was large, and good ! no'r 14—2mos
Vfrhei were made by Rev. L E. Bill, who pre- --------------—------------------
*48, and by Rev. J. Q. Angwin, Rev. N. Me-. « Cholera !
Mf, Rev. G. O. Hueatis. 8. Àlwvd, Etq-,
*4 Ju. Barrett, W. P. Flewelling, Eeq , M. Mr. Perry Davis—Sir The benefits I 
°£, R»v. G, M. Armstrong, and O. D. Wet- have received from the use of your invaluable 
*4:, Etq. The Alliance ia doing a good remedy, the Pain Killer, induce* me to pen a 
•ft. - word in its praiie. Experience has convinced
> Canadian Farmer of the 21,t say,:- ™e tb*V'“jB'th^yM-, ravîra 
jfakmg Canada genwally, we think thrre is £“?™“we»rinels, common Colds/uoMieness, 

.auger recsen to doubt that the late harvest Untile, wearme ’ Diarrhoea Dysentery,
«P to ,b. average, although ,h. heavy Çho er.^hol». 

fe. caused ouch loss, and injured the crops ’ I b,7e lhi, hour recovered from »
ghdersbiy. On this latte, pomt tb.r. much ^n MUn l bave, th^

among our produce dealers. In the severe t tkirlv minutes in-settled districts the wheat wm moatiy bar- two teaspoon foll.:, irti th.r J^ mmute. m
1*«4 before th. wet weather set in, but even uml. ».•'Qod, it 
Jwtk.■ quality is below tbe merk. in conse- f^^ the cholera during the summer
rc“ of midge-proof and other inferior grams **ve<1 ™ Travelling amid beat, dust, toil,

U infected atmosphere, my system was dsily pre
>10110X10, C.W., Nov. 9.—Peter Curran alias . di,p0ied to dysenetery attacks, accompanied 

anj Henry Lavelle were first plac-d in w;tb pliD| for which the Pain KUIer was a ao- 
y* dock, Mr. McKenzie moved to quash the Tereign remedy, one teaapooolull curing t e 
Wttnect. The prisoners pieaded not guilty- worit case in an hour, or, at the “P*1» “* *
rr,ri»i «as poetpon-d, and the prisoners re- day ; J bave heard of maoycMesof Dysentery 
r’e<i. SerersI others were arraigned, and their being cured by its use. Put in the teeth, it wm 
wi.imilarly dealt with. One of the prisoners, ! ,top tbe t00th ache. Gratitude, and a desire 
?®*d U.-a$e, bM received, since his incarcéra- fur ;u general use, has drawn from me ton un- 
«06,1650 dollars ae his portion of the reward solicited testimonial in it» favour.
Wtke capture of John Wilkes Booth. Many pj0T- 14, lm. D. T. TaYLOB, Ja.,
? tos cases were podponed. When the case of j > Minister of the Gospel.
v*!1'.! Diamond was reached, after the exami- , ________
?“»iiofa long list of witnesses, the jury brought
? ^ 'udiet < f 11 Not Guilty.” It is expected Messrs. Brown & Ham, and C. A. Robinson, 

‘t tbs government will commute the death Eeq., lively Etable proprietors, and directors o 
■ cct* of Lynch and Father McMahon. the Sri John Pleaaure Ground Association, fui y
iteuNô::i7^.P"n,^k.h",gi:,in LdrH:flu:nterLttrm':r,de«=“.ivw.i,

the l«th inst„ Mary Jane, wife efAt BeJferd, on
Samuel Mitchell, and eldest daughter of M-s. Van- 
Buakirk, aged 28 years. _ _ , , .. ....

At Southport, Charlottetown, P. E I, m the uOth 
yeor of her age, Maria Jane,wife of Mr John Rendis.

Oa the 8th mat. Anale, daughter of Henry and Sa
rah Vaaghan, in the 17th year of her age.

On the 19th of Sept., oa a voyage from the West 
Coast of Africa, to New York, Capt Thomas Collin», 
of the brig Maggie, aged 29 years, leaving a widow 
and three children.

DB. KNIGHTS
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer
HAVE received by reemt arrivals from Great 

Britain their stock of

FALL GOODS
nduding. in addition to all the staple articles, a 
rr.-at variety of Dress Materials. Wool Hoods, 
Semis, Nubise, Heady Made Clothing, Pilot 
Cloths and Whitneja Elyiian.and AttraenCl ths, 
Tweed?, Doeskins, he., which they offer at low 
prices, and invite the inspection of wholesale buy- 
ers. 4«r oct 10

Ü COUCH, COLD

I or sore Throat.
Should be used, and is the only preparation 

for that purpose upon which the public can rely 
with confidence.

Knights' Oriental Heir Restorer restores grey 
end leded heir to ite originel color.

Knights' Oriental Hair Restorer removes 
flandruff and cures nervous beadeche.

Knight»' Oriental Hair Restorer prevent» the 
hair from falling off, and promote ita luxuriant 
growth.

Knights' Oriental Hair Restorer ie the only 
preparation of its kind that per for un ail its pro-
misea

Knight*’ Oriental Hair Raatorer acts directly 
upon the root» of the hair, and’ita effect* «a 
speedy and permanent.

Large Bottle». Priee $1 00.
Prepared by E. R. Knioiits, 51. D. Chemiel, 

Me ruse, M»«.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Wednesday, Nov 7
Schrs John Joseph, Shaw, Newfld; G J Z, Rood, 

P B I; Victory. Thompson, Bay St George; Julia, 
Fenton. Glace Bsy ; Serpent. Bolton, Kelleys Cove ; 

• “ — —”-v; Harmony, Rudder-
JUST RECEIVED

AT TUB

Intercolonial Book Store, |
92 Granville street.

Arnold's Latin Prose Composition 
Do Greek do do

8m<tb’e History of Rome 
Do do Greece 

Demosthenes 1st Olynthiaes 
Anthon's Homer's Iliad 
Campbell’s Rhetoric
Latham's Hand Buok of tho Engli-h Language
Worcester's History 4
Livy
Herodotus
Hamilton's Metaphysics
Sunday Magazine, beautifully bound, 1866
Bois' Friend do do do

Caledonia, McDonald Cow Bav . -------
ham Sydney ; Annahella, Swaine. North Bay ; Fame, 
Smith, Cornwallis ; R Heines, Brown. Bridgetown.

|Thub»dat, Nov 8
Steamer» China, Hoekley, Boston ; Emperor, Liv-

—--------- —a------ Malaga; schrs
[is, Reddy, BayLouUa! Balcam, Bay of Island»; M»l„ . .

— • ■ ; De G rants, McCallum, Kelley» Cove ; Miry
Bowen LittleGlsee Bsy; Busy William, Zinc. Ma- 
hone Bay ; S V Cobeon, Wright, Hillsboro’ ; Squan- 
do, Sullivan, Cause.

' ’ Friday, Nov 9
gchr A McLeod, Montreal.

B.vttbdat, Nov 3
Brig Baeeatieu Port Hood ; brigt Victory, Pickard. 

Cape Breton ; sehrs Bras d’ or, P E Island; Edward, 
Babin, do; Vulture. Joyce, do: E Hodgson, Stuart, 
do; Be Engle. Sheridan, do; Victory. Vigneau, do; 
Native Lase. Oerrior, Port Hood; |W Kandick, Hoo
per CapelBret n; Ninth of June. Boudtot. Little 
Glo’ce Bey ; Joaepbine. Farrell, Newld ; Hamlet. Gor
don. Glace Bay; Elisa, Joyce,Sydney ; Rose, Grimes, 
do • Myetery, Rydrees, Pugwash ; James, Fraser,Cow 
Bay ; Truro, McDonald, Bay.St George.

- SCNDAT. NOV 11
Schrs Gem, Murphy, Cape Breton; William. Delo

rs P E Island; Condor, Landry, Sydney ; Emerald,
LeVaah, Cew Bay. Monday. Nov H

Brigt Arab, Turner, Sydney ; schrs J B Huey, do ; 
Linnet, Glawson, Glace Bay.

CLEARED.
Nov 7__Sch-s Daniel, Hartley, PEI; A Taylor,

O'Quinn, Msrgaree ; Flora, Cbaaaon, do ; Blvtenta,
"^Nov 8—fltaamers Chinn. H»”kley, Llverpoel ; Del- 
re Semneon Bermuda and 8t Thomas ; Merlin, Quit 
fttel^rTjohnaN Fl Gen J/eCsllum. Loughton, 
Sd; brtrt ÔMori Jenkins, 'Narnu,

Chaleur

Hair Dressing
Pilgrim's Progress (rery large type)

English Books too numerous to A Vegetable Preparation for Preserving and 
Beautifying the Hair.

Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol.
Priee $1 per bottle.
Prepared by E. It. KxiotrrH,>j. n., Melrotu, 

Masa To whom order» m.Ay be edlrcs-ed.
»OL» NT

Coot-well A Forkttk. 193 Hollis street, Hati- 
fax, General Agente for N B. Also by Geo .'ohn- 
son, M F Eiger, H P Burton ,T. Dumey, J H, 
Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avory, lirrwn th Ço 
Brown Bros., Woodill Bros., and by all dru[ g eta 
and mtrehsnts throughout the Proaiaoe,

May 2-

A great many 
name.

Also,—More than 100 English Sabbath School 
Libraries, from 10 to 100 vols,, and from $V40to 
$50 all bound in cloth and cheap. The best se
lection ever made. Try them.

Large discounts made to dealers
-OT 7 A. F. PORTER. D BUCKWHEAT CAKES. A full supply 1 

Finest and Purest received per Alhambra fro 
Boston at the South End l ea Store, 

nov 7 GE0' ®. tiOLTON.
-piNTElt- IvKRVINETBUNTEII
l£Lr.rile’ PiCk-mE",ptiiWOÔLRicH'8te

0 EXCUSE FOR BAD BREAD OB
•for the infallible YEAST 

POWDERS, BUCKWHEAT MEAL and 
FLOUR now received will ensure good Griddle 
Cakes of all kind», Call at

GEQ, 8. BOLTON’S.
itAV 7 ti.NiifVy 'Tnei fit/MSouth E: t en Sure.

8R0NChi5;

'coups'
_ AN D ^ ,

LEolOjJ


